ABOUT THIS FACILITY

- 489 acre facility located on the Houston Ship Channel
- 240 tanks ranging in size from 900 bbls to 187,000 bbls with total storage capacity over 10 million bbls
- Products handled include: Petroleum Products, Ethanol, Segregated Chemicals, and Lube Oils
- Pipeline connections include: 12 inbound lines and 10 outbound lines
- Connected to other Kinder Morgan facilities on the Houston Ship Channel including Pasadena and Kinder Morgan Export Terminal via 14 cross channel pipelines
- Marine service via 4 barge docks and 5 ship docks to accommodate up to Panamax size vessels
- 111 spots for manifest railcar loading/unloading and storage for an additional 143 railcars, served by Union Pacific & PTRA
- 9 Multi-lane truck racks with 14 individual stations for loading/unloading and 4 certified truck scales